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AUTUMN, 

i __
Autumn conies while slow!y Irom us. 

Gentle summer baetea away ; 
Grateful feelings now become es.

Sommer's treasures with os stay. 
Passed away the ornamental.

Flora's tribute to our globe ;
Xet the seed to life —MM 

Will sursise 'neatb winter’s robe.

y

Welcomes end edit ns commingle.
Smiles and tears related are ;

Joys and sorrows come not single. 
Clusters esery where appear.

Better far than Flora's bowers.
Better then the songster’s las,

Hessen's abundant needful stores. 
Gathered for the wintry day.

What though mourning segetation.
In her sombre garb appears ?

Soon will come the new creation.
Smiles again will chase the tear?.

Mercy see in Autumn's coolness.
In the winter care of hearen ;

Ktrtb with all its wondrous fulness,
God to mao in lose bath given.

Winter's lorces soon will rally,
Guibing streams in letters bind.

Hide the beauties ol the valley.
Fierceness teach the gentle word.

Nature, subject to the Master,
F'orms ol wrath or love assume.

Winter's Irost is no disaster.
Blessings thus to mortals come.

G. O. U.
Cormrall, S'pt. 2d, 1373.

A STORY FUR THE LITTLE FOLKS

BV S. A.NME KROST.

Thb Visit to Avirr Carrie's.

When the New-York train stopped at the 
station near the little village ot Elmglade, two 
little girls stepped off the way car and looked 
anxiously up the road. Two neat trunks were 
put off by the baggage-matter, and the train 
puffed off again cn its way. Both little girls 
were twelve years old ; both wore pretty gray 

• travelling dresses and hats, comfortable water
proof cloaks, and carried little hand-satchels ; 
both were pretty, with brown eyes and brown 
curls ; but while the face of one, Bessie Hart, 
was full of glsd expectation and eager delight, 
the other one, Laura Moore, was sour and dis
contented. They were first cousins, living st 
Elmglade, and had been spending a winter in 
New-York with a rich, childless aunt.

’• 1 don’t see the wagon, Laura,” said Bessie. 
•• We shall have to walk borne. It is uot fat, 
and it will be pleasant on this lovely day."

•• Pleasant !” said Laura, fretfully. “ 1 
don’t see anything very pleasant in walking 
two miles after being nearly jolted to death in 
those horrid cars.”

“ ilotrid 1” said Bessie. “I think the ride 
was splendid ! But here comes the wagon.”

“ Olif, rough, batetul thing said Laura. 
“ So different Irom Aunt Carrie's splendid
carriage !”

•• Oh ! there's papa and Uncle Joh.n V* r~.iu 
Bessie ; and in mother mnuent she was run 
ning down the sten -.id up the road, her curls 
flying end b»- nfce mil aglow with pleasure. 
Laura folowed more leisuely, but by tbe time 
ft wagon was drawn up by tbe rosdsiUe, both 

little girls were waiting for kisses and welcome. 
But while Bessie clung around her father’s 
neck, as if she could never be done embracing 
him, Laura contented herself with one kiss, 
and then led her father to the platform where 
the trunks were standing.

•• You do not seem so glad to get beck as 
Bessie does, my daughter,” said Mr. Moore 

•• I am so tired !" Laura replied, blushing a 
little. “ Nothing ever seems to lire Bessie 
pape."

Certainly, Bessie's longue was not tired 
All tbe way hojne she was asking questions 
about the long winter, and telling tbe sights 
and pleasures of her journey, often repeating 
“ I have had » delightful visit, but, oh ! how 
glad 1 am to be at home again !”

Laura said but little, and that little was in a 
weary, dissatisfied tone, as it coming borne 
gave her no pleasure.

And yet it would hive been hard to say 
which of tbe two pleasant terms where tbe cou 
sins lived was the happiest. In each one 
were a loving, tender mother, » kind father, 
younger brothers and sisters, a baby to pet 
with plenty and comlort ; and when Aunt Car
rie had been at the terms, a year previous, 
Bessie and Laura leemed equally happy.

With tbe kind wish to give her nieces a 
winter of instructioo end pleasure, their aunt 
bad invited them to New-York, put them into 
a good school, nod given them many pleasures 
in their leieure boors ; only parting with them 
in May, and promising to spend one ol the 
summer months again at Elmglade.

Tbe little girls did not guess their aunt’s 
intention, but she wished to take one of them 
lor • companion in ber own lite, and was hesi
tating in ber choice. Laura, in some respects 
seemed best fitted lor tbe city life. She was » 
good scholar, fond ol music and drawing, and 
possessed talents that could not well be culti
vated in her country home, and with ber father’» 
limited means and large family prevented tbe 
expense of a city school for one child. Aunt 
Carrie was quite sure she would be very fond 
of Leur» alter she had educated ber. But tbe 
rich, childless aunt, watching the children csre- 
lully, noted that wbiln Laura's face was often 
moody and fretful, Bessie seemed to carry a 
perpetual sunbeam in ber brown eyes. With
out any marked talent, Bessie was s patient 
scholar, end improved all the opportunities 
for study within ber reach.

Two months bed passed since the children's 
return heme, when Aunt Carrie arrived at Elm- 
glade and made her first visit to Mrs. llsrt'e.
A bright, glad teee greeted her at tbe station, 
and Bessie gave ber cordial welcome.

“ I am going to drive you home in the bug
gy," said tbe little girl, “ and John will come 
for tbe baggage with the wagon. You need 
not be afraid our horse will run awsy ; he is too 
old and too slow, and papa keeps him because 
be is not efraid to trust mamroi and me alone 
with him. Dear Aunt Cnrrie, I can’t tell you 
bow glad I am to see yon !"

Chatting pleasantly, they drove slowly along 
tbe shady road till they reached the pleasant 
farm-house nestled among the trees, where 
Mrs. Hart waited to welcome her sister end 
lead ber to tbe room. Bessie drove to tbe 
barn, and her mother, alter making Aunt Car
rie comfortable, said :

•• l waat you to admire your room, Carrie, 
for Bessie hes put most loving labor into it.
She arranged the heeging-beskeu to look like 
those in your conservatory, she covered tbe 
mirror with then fold» ol muslin to look like 
one she uw at your house, and she filled tbe 
vases and saucers with flowers for you."

•• It is very pretty. She is a dear, good 

girl."

Get a lew pounds of crackers and rice, and
some eelmcsl.

If yoo see the doctor ask him to give you a 
prescription to core cholera.

Be careful and don't break the demijohn. 
Johnny needs » pair ol shoes.
Yon bed better call at tbe drug stores and 

see who has got tbe best cholera medicine.
Now don't lorget any of these things, and 

keep the list in year hat where yoo can find it. 
Come home early.—Promide*ct Prêt».

She»» a dear, good girl.” said ber mAber, | Keep away from them nasty poods, 
cordially ; ” and we mwst all thank yew tee they ere filled op. 
her visit, Carrie. You have no idea bow we j If you see any good disinfectant 
have all beee benefited bv *■ Even her fa
ther and 1 bad rather bear her descriptions of 
the city than read tbe papers. She has brought 
Luly lot ward in her French, and Georgia Mys 
she makes nil hie studies easier 1er him. She 
has tsogbt us all the way to make a variety ol 
pretty things she saw, so that we look qeite 
fine in tbe parlor. I never saw a child so hap
py as she ie when she is giving us some of the 
pleasure she enjoyed herself while at your 
house."

“ Do you think she would eejoy another 
winter there ?"

•• Yea. indeed ; but she does not expect such 
a treat again I was afraid at first she would 
mils tbe luaoriea she had enjoyed bet I was 
quite mistaken. Her chicken», ber daily do- 
ties, ber garden, are all as charming to ber as 
before, and she tries to keep op ber studies 
alone, so as not to lose tbe benefit ol ber win
ter in M------School."

Tbe next morning. Aunt Carrie went to Mrs.
Moore's, to see ber brother's wite, and here 
Laura met her at the door. Alter a few words 
of welcome, she led ber to a cool, pleasant 
sitting-room.

•• Take this chair. Aunt Carrie," she said, in 
a subdeed whine : ” I wish we bad an easy one 
in tbe bouse to offer you. I am sure this room 
must seen like a barn alter your elegant par
rots. Here comes mamma.

AN EXPERIMENT THAT FAILED.

I am not sore whether I did right or not. 
m sure that I meant right. It was on tl

her
oat

Go find your father, Laura." said ber mo
ther, and the little girl obeyed, muttering that 
“be was away down in the hayfitld, and the 
sun was fairly scorching."

“ We can do nothing with Laura," Mrs 
Moore said, when she wss alone with ber sister 
in-law; “and though I fully appreciate yonr 
great kindness to ber, I can never consent to 
her leaving home again. She trets hourly- 
over the hard late that gives ber none of the 
luxuries of tbe city life ; she will not study be
cause she cannot have the instruction she had 
daring the winter ; she is cross to her sisters 
and calls ber brothers little clodhoppers, while 
it is really absurd to see her sping fine-lady 
airs."

A month at Elmglade gave Aunt Carrie an 
opportunity to study well tbe characters of her 
two little nieces at home ; and when asked for 
a little girl to adopt and take to live with ber, 
it was Bessie who thus gained tbe advantages 
of city education, thoogh a promise was cheer
fully given that tbe little girl ihould spend tbe 
summer months in ber own beloved home.

“ I could not leave you altogether," she said, 
when parting Irom mother, father, brothers, 
and sisters. “ But by going to Aunt Carrie"», 
I may be able to bring borne for you all in tbe 
sommer what I learn and enjoy in the winter.

A MOTHER'S BOY.

I» there a vacant place in this bank which
I could fi 11 ?” was tbe inquiry ot a boy as with 
a glowing cheek he stood before tbe manager.

There is none,” was tbe reply. “ Were 
you told that yon could obtain a situation here? 
Who recommended you ?"

No one recommended me, sir." evl—J- 
answered •h-Jiy.- i'utny thought 1 would 

see.”
There was a straightforwardness in tbe man

ner, an honest determination in tbe counten
ance of tbe lad, which pleased tbe man ol busi
ness, and induced him to continue the conver
sation. He Mid, “ You must have friends 
who could sid yon in obtaining a situation; 
have you told them ?"

The quick Hash ol the deep blue eyes was 
quenched in the overtaking wave of sadness as 
be slid, though half musingly, “My mother 
said it would be useless to try without friends ;" 
then recollecting himself, be apologized lor the 
interruption, and was about to withdraw, when 
tbe gentleman detained him by asking him why 
he did not remain at school for a year or two, 
and then enter the business world.

“ I have no time," was the reply. “ I study 
at home, and keep up with tbe other boys."

“ Then you have a place already," said bis 
interrogator. “ Why did yoo leave it ?"

“ 1 have not left,” answered the boy quickly.
“ But you wish to leave it ; what is the mat

ter ?"
For an instant tbe child hesitated ; then he 

replied, with half reluctant frankness, “ I must 
do more for my mother !"

Brave words ! talisman ol success anywhere, 
every-wbere. They sank into the heart ot the 
listener, recalling tbe radiant past. Grasping 
the hand of the astonished child, he Mid, with 
quivering voice, " My boy, what ie your name 
You «ball fill tbe first vacancy that occurs in 
tbe bank. It meantime yoe need a friend 
come to me. But now give me your confidence. 
Why do yoo wish to do more for year mother f 
Have yon no father ?"

Tears filled bis eyes as be replied, “ My 
father is dead, my brothers and sisters is dead 
and my mother and I are left alone to help 
each other. But she is not strong, and I wish 
to care ot her. It will please her, sir, that 
yon have been so kind, and I much obliged to 
sou." So saying the boy left, little dreaming 
that bis own noblenessness el character had 
been as bright a glance ol sunshine into that 
bnsy world he had so tremblingly entered. A 
boy animated by a desire to help his mother 
will always find friends.—Moran an.

Believing implicitly that tbe bending of little 
human twigs should be accomplished daring 
tbe early stages of tbeir life, 1 concluded to 
commence on Vieve Accordingly I filled a 
box with chesouts, and placed it within 
reach, saying ; “ Now, Vieve dear, yen i 
not touch them without my permission."

“ Well, den, I dess I’ll not," was tbe reply, 
while tbe brown eyed three year old gazed 
wistfully toward tbe sweet temptation, I gave 
her six or eight.

“ In my dear 'ittle pocit—fank *00.
I went to my work, and labored with all the 

cheerfulness of an inventor who is pretty suie 
his machine will be a success.

During tbe afternoon it occured^t my mind 
that those eight outs were lasting a remarkable 
time. Assuming my blandest tone lor tbe oc
casion, I asked :

“ Vieve have you eaten all your cbesnnU ?"
“ No, I fink not.”
“Come here, darling. Where do you get 

so many ?"
•• Ob ! I dels ’em out o’ my polit."
“ Well, but here are more than I gave you 

at first," I Mid, a» I examined tbe dainty re
ceptacle. “ Oh Vieve ! bave you been dis
obeying roe, and getting more out ot tbe 
box ?"

“ I ’sped» p’r'sps I have."
“ But are yoo sure?" «
“Yes, I’se piny Sure. "
“ Oh dear Vieve !" 1 cried, with tbe feeling 

of one who discovers his invention to be » 
failure, “ this makes poor mamma leel so sad. 
I do not like to punish you, but what must 1 
du? I must have my little girl to obey me. 
Oh ! what shall I do !"

Tbe small sinner looked reflectively.
“ Well, mamma," vbe presently said in 

solemn tones, “I dess "oo bad better pray."
Believing ber suggestion to be a wise one, 

embodying about all the wisdom of the entire 
affair, I acted upon it.

Returning to my occupation after oar session 
had adjourned tbe fi st thing that caught my 
attention was a scrap ol obi newspaper, con
taining the sentence :

•• He who through intention or neglect tbows 
before another a temptation is, it be bt over
come, equally guilty."

I put away the box ol cbesnuts, and am 
trow waiting for •n.rihcr.Jjffit -Siniimu. oajc 
fist.

T
of a here; as 1ms*. MM»"*"»- T* S,e,r 

ally such plans ore pweiHel vH eely as 
anger or two. a hammer. • dull adw. a rusty
plane, and such kied ot m*rm*Ms. «body un
fit for Mending broken rakes. dilapsdMedearti. 
distorted plows, aad that catalogue of firming 
apparatus which happen to need repairing It 
tbe workshop is furnished with good tools, and 
sharp ones, and mode comfortable in the cold, 
stormy days ot winter, it offers an irresistible
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WHAT THE CLOCK SAYS.

“ Tick," tbe clock rays, “ tick, tick, tick ; 
What you have to, do do quick ;
Time is gliding fast sway,
Let us act, and act to-day.

*'* If your lesson yon would get,
I)o it now, snd do not fret ;
That alone is hearty tun 
Which comes after duty done.

“ When your mother cills, obey—
Do not loiter, do wot stay ;
Wait not lor another lick :
What you have to do, do quick,"

MODESTY.

charm tor the beys. They will neither 
p’ain ol doll times nor steal away to idle the 
day with worthless compeninni. if they have 
mechanical appliances tor gratifying an innate 
propensity which most young men have tor me- 

contrivances—that is, a place, a pleas
ant workshop, where the industrious farmer re
sorts lor economizing time. With biz own 

I hands be makes and mends. He saves tbe 
time it would require to go a mile or two to a 
mechanic"» shop ; and he saves the money, too. 
which any such reparations would cost. He 
has real employment in such pursuits in the 
exercise ol bis genios in art, humble and rude 
as it may to those who make lottier flight in 
régions of imagination.

Farmers’ boys should have good tools and 
enough of them. It would be money well in
vested, since it invariably gratifies in inborn 
propensity to make something. Occupation 
insures rectitude of conduct, domestic habits, 
and mental progress. There is an undefined 
pleasure in the crea'ion of sleds, wagons, kites 
and wooden gnns, peculiar to one period ol 
boyhood, not readily expressed in language.

If a lad manifest a decided xptitqde for me
chanical invention—and these observa’ions 
have reference exclusively to those identified 
with rural pursuits—be should have convenien
ces lor tbe exercise of his ingennitv. Other 
wise be will lounge about tbe bouse, sleep 
away dulnesa in a hay mow, and consequently 
waste away many hours, that constitute days 
in the aggreate, while waiting for fair weather.

Without being either particularly ingenious 
or inventive, it belongs to the system of skilful 
firming to be sble to keep all tbe tools in good 
condition lor use when they sre wanted.

A philosophical instrument manufacturer ol 
Boston remarked to me that boys had wants in 
the line ol inventions as imperious as that ol 
Watt or Fulton. Were they indulged at their 
periods ot mechanical inspiration with the 
chisel, coils ot wire, the blowpipe, a taming 
lathe, or other adjuncts of handicraft, extraor
dinary results might happen in the progress 
of events “ Sir," said be, “ If ray father bad 
given me ninepence when I required that sum 
to purchase materials lor carrying out designs 
that I entertained, it would have saved me a 
hundred dollars often since I have been In busi
ness." The drill of this argument is apparent. 
It is a sign of effort and thrift combined when 
a farmer bas a convenient, comfortable, well 
lighted shop for all work, to resort to when 
nothing can be done on tbe land.

Remember, then, to give boys employment 
tor filling up the otherwise lost periods Of 
raioy days in an agreesole manner. A box of 
tools meets more of tbe demands of young boys 
than a Latin grammar, hunting for eggs, or 
strolling abroad with mischievous associates 
.tirnii a.l'i armera, or tatm hoys take delight 
in tools. If one prefers a musical instrument 
in spare time, be should have the best to be 
had, if it is clear he has music in his soul ; in
stead of it being considered a nuisance 
scarce of annoyance, and the boys compelled 
to pratice by stealth in a remote garret. This 
treatment makes them insincere, deceitful, and 
impatient of parental control.—.V. V. Inde
pendent.
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A CAREFUL WIFE'S ORDERS.

The following is tbe order said fo hive been 
received by sn lodulgenl husband from bis af
fectionate wife as be was leaving for town :

Get s pound ol lea.
And don't forget to go to Brown’s drug store 

and get eight pounds of copperas and a pint of 
carbolic acid.

Get a dollar’s worth of loaf sugar.
Bring a dozen lemons.
II you have a chance you bad better bring a 

bushel of lime.
We ought to have a pound of ground mus

tard and some ginger.
Get a gallon of coal oil and a demijohn of 

whisky. Be particular and don’t get them 
mixed ; hive the coal oil put into the can, and 
the whisky in tbe demijohn.

If you sec a nice piece of calico .) ou might 
get me enough for a wrapper.

Go to Orynski’s and get a bottle ot his black
berry syrup.

Tbe flour is out.
Be carelul and don't drink any well water 

while in lown.
Be sure and get a bottle of Hamlin's cholera 

cure.
We ought to hsve a dozen knives and forks 

for the kitchen.
Go to M'Cleery's and get a bottle of Dr. 

M’Cibe^blackberry brandy.
Don’t bt ing any green thing borne to make 

the children sick.
Don't forget tbe coal oil and tbe demijohn, 

and be sure and keep them separate.
Go to Cbeever’s and get a bottle ol syiup of 

blackberry and ginger.
Get a pint of cognac brandy.

Rev. W. B. Sprauge, in some advice lo his 
daughter, has the following paragraphs which 
it will not injure young ladies to read and 
treasure up :

“ There is one point, m) daughter, which is 
too important to be omitted. I refer to the 
deportment which it becomes you to maintain 
towards tbe other sex. The importance of 
this, buth as it respects yourself and others, 
you can hardly estimate too highly. Oo one 
hand it has much to do with forming your own 
character ; and I need not say that any lack of 
prudence in this respect, even tor a single hour 
may eipoee yon to evils which no subsequent 
caution could enable you effectually to repair 
On the other hand the conduct of every female 
who is of any consideration may be expected 
to exert an influence on tbe character of every 
gentleman with whom ahe associates, and that 
influence will be for good or evil, M she ex
hibits or fails lo exhibit a deportment which 
becomes her. So commanding is this influence 
that it is sale to calculate upon the character 
of every community from knowing the prevail
ing standard ol female character, and that can 
hardly be regarded as an exaggerated maxim 
which declares that 1 woman rales tbe world.

“ Let me counsel you, then, never to utter 
an expression or do an act which even looks 
like soliciting a gentleman's attention. Re
member that every expression of civility to be 
ol any value moat be perfectly voluntary ; and 
any wish on year part, whether directly or in
directly expressed, to make youraell a favour
ite, will be certain to aweken tbe disgust of all 
who know it."

COLD WATER.

To withhold water Irom children in time ol 
illness ia downright qruelty. It is doubtful if 
there is s disease in which the patient should 
uot hsve cold water. O how babies often 
suffer for cold water ! A nursing baby is given, 
no matter bow thirsty, nothing but milk. The 
little lips are dry and cracked, and tbe little 
tongue so parched it can scarcely nurse, and 
yet it has nothing but milk to assuage its 
craving thirst. Try it yourself mother, when 
you have a lever, and we are sure that ever 
after, when your darling ia dying with thirst, 
the tes-spoon and tumbler of cold water will 
be in constant use. Deny it milk and give it 
plenty ol cold water, and it has a chance of a 
speedy recovery.

t /arm.

HOW TO INTEREST FARMER'S BOYS.

At a late meeting of tbe Farmer's Club, 
New York, » paper was read by Dr. J. V. C. 
Smith, offering an earnest plea for farmer’s 
boys and urging farmer's generally to provide 
more means and facilities and encouragement 
for sell-improvement.

Some kind ol n workshop should be eppend- 
ed to every farming establishment. It may be 
in a loft ; in the end of a wood-shed ; the coro-

SEEDING DOWN LAND.

The point in seeding down is, to get a start 
—not only footing, but a growth it the outset 
This will strengthen tbe plant and enable it lo 
stand the shade snd crowd of tbe grain sown 
with it. Or, if sown without grain—the better 
way where the land is poor—there will be 
crop tbe same season of increased amounf.

But it is necessary to make a good start, 
as to have all or enough ot the seed to form 
good stand. Now, poor, light soh will not do 
this unaided by manure ; hence tbe lose ol much 
seeding, and tbe straggling condition of still 
more, never affording sufficient to pay expen 
ses.

Set a close crop, and tbe very agency thus 
used will carry it forward, at least with tbe aid 
ol plaster when the crop is clover. Once well 
set and advanced, drouth, the great enemy to 
grass, will have but little effect, as the ground 
is occupied by the cool plant shading it, and 
retaining much ol the moistnre which it draws 
from the land.

Bui how shall we secure a thick set and 
good start ? It is easily done, and may be made 
a certainty. If the land is quite poor or run 
down, several things are to be considered. 
First, whether there is to be a crop ot grain 
grown with it. If so, tbe grain must be put In 
eatly, early as possible, so that lire seeding 
may get tbe moisture usual at that time ot 
year. Next, there must be manure applied, 
or the grain must be dispensed with. Even 
it the grain is dispensed with it were better to 
apply tbe manure; this would make it safe. 
You are sure to get a catch, and a thick one, 
where plenty of seed has been used, not less 
than a peck of clover or timothy per acre ; ten 
or twelve quarts are better.

If you have a mellow, rich compost, and 
spread this evenly ovet tbe land after it plow
ed, and harrowed, and rolled, and then sow 
your seed—tvenly ol course— followed by 
fine barrow,—or the roller alone may do,—il 
this is done early in the season (the ground 
having been prepared in tbe fall), Ibere can 
be no mistake about tbe seed taking, and tak
ing nearly or quite all, which will make a stand 
that it will do one good to look at.—-V. 1'. Ob- 
terrer.

3>Jex7V

We have received the following

Sabbath School Libraries from 
$1 75 to $7 50.

The Telescope—engravings a marvel ol Art $1.00
Church History, Islay Barms, D.D....... • •• 1«0
D Aubigne's Hu. Reformation—one Vol.

complete............................................. 2.25
McAalav's His. of England in 2 vols..
Disraeli* Cariosities of Literature----
Foster’s Decia oa of Character.............
Wanderings in Afnea...........................
Tales Illustrante of the Parables----
Exiles in Babylon. By A. L. U. E...
Anna Lee..............................................
Words of Warning............. -...............
Sow well and reap well........................
Btef-her'* Familiar Talk*.....................
Boy s Life among the Indians..............
Boyhood of Great Men.........................
Uld and New Home...................-.........
Sowing Good Seed................................
Dadd's Life of Chalmei’s....................
Garibaldi at Home..............................
Heaven oar Home..................................
The Mother of the Wesley’s ................
Paley's Eridenors.................................
Ptarson on thi Creed...........................
Religions of the World........................
Smith’s Wealth of Nations.. %.............
Spanish Inquisition..............................
Stepping Heavenward............................
Woman, her position and power.........
Year of Prayer......................................
McAulav s essays.................................
Lucy Ray mond.......................«»#•*••

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !

3 50 
I 00 
l VO 

45 
.45 

1 50 
.60 
.75 
.75 

1 OO 
I 00 
1.0) 
.60 
.50 

1 50 
1.50 

45 
1.00 
.90 

1.50 
1 to 
1.25 
1.00 
.75 

1.00 | 
1

Lifo of Man

Bitters
And Combined Medicines.

!

.60

With a good discount for Cash.
Selections may be made from the above or any 

other available Books as premiums tor new sub
scribers for the Wksleyas.

A. W. NICOL80N,
sep 15 Book Steward.

pRIVATK BILLS.

Parties intendin'? to make application to Pari a- . 
ment for Private Bills, either for granting exclusive 
privileges, or ronfering corporate power» for com- ! 
merciai or other purposes of profit, or for doing 
anything tend ng to affect the rights or property, of, 
other parties, nre hereby notified that they are j 
required by the Rules of the two Houses of Parlia ! 
ment, (which are published in full in the Canada > 
Gazette) to give TÀU MONTHS NOTICE of the | 
application (clearly and disiinctly specifying its , 
nature and ohje t.) in the Canada Gazette, and al
so in a newspaper published in the County or j 
Union of Counties affected, st tiding copies of the 1 
Papers containing the first and last of such notices 
to the Private Bill Office of each Uousp.

All Petitions for Private Bills must be presented | 
within the first three weeks of the Ses don.

ROBERT LkMO NE,
Clerk of the Senate.

ALFRED PATRICK,
Clerk of the House

teptlS 2m pf Commons.

CURBS
Dropsy is its worst form.

Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limbs and Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia Biliousness,

Consumption, Spitting ol Blood 
Bronchitis, Sick Headachy 

Ruoning Sore^Jrysipelas, 
Stojugwvrf Menses,

Kidney and Gravel ompluint 
Measels, Fevers,

Sea Sick ones,
Heart Disease, 

Pleurisy,
Pile.,

Worms,
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or Affection of the Spine,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Diptheria and Sore Throat,
Pains in the Stomach,

Diarrhnsa, Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morhus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, Strains, Felons, 

Chilblains, Bums, Scalds, Braises, 
Sore Eyes, Lame Back * Side. 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Hand»,

Ac', Ac.
By For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justices 

of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aoexts at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEB GATES Ac CO.
*u$7 Ml DOLE TOM. ASSAPOLIS CO.

S Dry 
. Wk

1 W
2 Th.
3 Fr.
4 ria
iM
€ M
7 Tu
8 W
9 rh.

10 Fr.
11 Sa
12 SU.
13 M
14 Tu.
15 W
16 Th.
17 Fr
18 Sa.
19 Si' 
2tl M
21 Tu
22 W 
to kh.
24 Fr
25 Sa
26 -U
27 M. 
29 Tu 
29 W
.30 Th 
51 Fr.

SUN
Rises Set.

5 37 
5 .35 
5 3 .3 
5 31 
5 29

MOOS.

lo 
6 1 1 
6 12 
6 13 
6 15 
6 16 
6 17 
6 19 
* 19 
6 21 
6 22 
6 24

29 
26 
24 
22 
20 
19 
i: 

5 15 
5 1.3 
5 12

R*w
3
4
4
5
5
6 
6

49
2-3
53 
i: 
4 I

5
31

I?

6 25 
6 26 
6 29
6 r*
6 .30 
6 .32 
6 33'
6 34 
6 36 
6 37
6 .39 
6 40 
6 41

lu

U
59

53
5 4
>2
M
49
43
47

9 15
10 13
11 16 
mom
0 20 
! 24
2 27
3 29

TTT3e
at

8eu. ;Halifax
• l!
9 6

10 4
ÎO 57
11 49

0 41
1 33
2 27
3 23
4 l»
5 15
6 9

l 21 
O 33 2 Sb 
1 53 4 33
3 15 5 44
4 37 6 40
5 57 7 24 
7 17 § 5 
9 35 9 45 
9 54 9 27

9 10 7 
«6 10 47 
151! 30 

5 A 1S
44 1 «

l t
1 47
2 24
2 5 S
3 16

9 33 
9 13 
9 54 

,0 33 
Il 14 
Il 55 
A. 39 

1 *.*> 
2 16
3 9
4 7
5 5
6 2 
6 .'>9 
: 53
9 44

i 54 
4 25 
j 34
6 21 
4 57 

28 
54 

9 25 
Ut 9 54 

31 i 24
7 12 9 57
8 7 10 32
9 7 11 14 

loi" morn. 
Il 34 0 4 
mom I 13
0 53. 2 43

Thk Tidk».—The column of the Moon’i South 
ing give» the urne of high water at 
Corowalli», Horton, lUuUf-ort, Windsor, 1 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormctuiaa, S 
hours and 11 minute» later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N B , and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minute» later, and at Sl John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minute» earlier, than at Halifax.

Foâ THK LENGTH Of TH* DAT —Add 12 hoeil 
to the time of the sen’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fo* th* LSSGTE or th* htoht—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 ho*rs, ami to the 
remainder add the time ot ruling next morning.

• In this month the length of days decrease lb. 
29m

The Provincial

flUILDIIS SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $59 each.
MONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 

the rate of 6 per cent computed monthly, at 
maturity.

Paul up eharcs receive Inlfr
ee I at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All share» ma
ture in Four years. Shares may lie taken up at any

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository,

90 GRANVILLE STREET.
OPPOSITE THE PROVINCE BUILDING

NOW OPENING

Ten Caewa S. 8. Books.
The Publication* of

The Religious Tract Society, London.
Tiie Christian Knowledge Society, London.
The Book Society, Ixmdon 
Messrs. Campbell & Son, Toronto. 

u T. Nelson & Sons, Edinburgh.
" Johnson & Hanter, “
" Gall A Inglis,
** Oliphant * Son, **

Also Constantly on hand,
Illustrated S. S. Paper*.
Papers and Books tor 8. 8. Teachers,
S. S. Cards, illustrated.
Send for Catalogue.
•l*r>U A. McBEAN, Secret ary.

Moias.-es, Sugar, Tea, Ac.

1'HE subscriber offfers for at k>wc»t market
ratus, in bond or duty paid, in lota to suit— 

Puns. Tierces and Barrel* choice early crop Cwa, 
fuego* MOLASSES.

Hhds. tnd BbU. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
“ •« •« Porto Rico

Also.
Half Che»ts Souchong TEA.
Boxe» Scaled ami No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS—assorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSR’iVaN riKIMlint, 
jf31 Boak’s Wharf.

IOK A ftlÜ AT 1 MB
Prince Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
1 üllll KILN DRIKI) PANEL DOORS 
U * ? Vf V f from *1.50 «ml upwanls Keeps si 

bend following dimensions, viz, 7aU, t tl, loal, 
10, 6, 8x8, 8, 5, 6«8, 6.

VI y DO W S.
1000 WINDOW FPiMKS AND 8ASI1KH, 

18 lights each, viz, 7x9, 8x10, 9x18, 10x14. Other 
sizes made lo order.

SU OP E RO yTd 
And Window tihsdos, inside and out, 

order.
MOVLDiyUS

One million lest kiln dried Mouldings, 
patterns.

Al.o, constantly on hand—
ELOORiyO.

1 1-2 M gr ieved and longnsd spruce, end plein 
joinlid I In. Flooring well seasoned.
Liyiyus À yd SUEE visas

10

TO PREVENT CATTLE JUMPING.

A correspondent of tbe Vermont Farmer 
thus describes an improved poke ot jumping 
stick. First put a piece across the horns. 
Then have a piece ol hardwood board, one 
half or three fourth’s inch thick, and about 
three leet long. Have a hole inserted in the 
bar across the horns in such a way that when 
this bard-wood strap is inserted in it, running 
out over the back, as the animal naturally car
ries its bead, the rear end will be just Iree of 
the back. Drive three ot four shingle nails, 
ground sharp into this end, letting them come 
through three-fourth's ol an inch, so that as 
soon as the animal makes an effort to raise 
his held lo jump the fence, tbe nails will sound
ly prick bis back, and be will be apt to Irisk 
his tail and start for some food that is easier 
o be obtained. For cheapness and durability 

this arrangement is untqualed. It weighs less 
than three pounds ; it is not in the way when 
traveling around, and when tbe animal lies 
down it is on one side, as it is natural lor the 
animal to throw il» bead opposite to the side it 
lies on. When they are feeding, it is upright 
in tbe air. It will keep the animal to which 
it is applied where it belongs, sure.

Honey in large or email eiime 
Ie received on drposil,

withdrawable at short notice. This society .presents 
thoroughly safe and profitab'c medium for the in

vestment ol capital, and is a thoroughly sale sub- 
stitute for the Savings Banks.

AU its Trantactioni are bated on Real 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be hsd at tbe Society's office

106 Prince Wm Street.
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’s Office, March 15th. 1872.

Q.ÎAUDEN Tools.

Garden Spades long and short hand’es. 
Spading Forks,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Rakes, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Han-I Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Ladies’ Garden Tools in Seta.

For sale by 
STARRS k

May 21.
McNUTT, 

Upper Water Sreet.

PARKS'

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
EVERYTHING NEW!

11» tiltAMVILl.K STREET. II»

HE WOLFE Ac DOANE,
Having completed their Spring Importations, are 

now prepared to show a well-assorted Stock of
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS'j
Consisting in part of Printed Cottons, Printed and j 
Plain Batistes, French Cambric» and Muslins, 
Piques, Moselles, Plain and Fancy Drees Goods, 
Black Lustres, Alpacas, Coburgs, Cords, Crapes, 
Ac., Ac. Alsu—a very choice lot ol Flowers, 
Feathers, Hats, Bonnets, Ac.

A eicc assortment of Ladies UMBRELLAS 
sod PA RASULS, Sash snd other RIBBONS, in 
all the new Stv le» and Shades.

Muslin, Leno and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
Wares, Ac. Them goods are all marked at a low 
ligure, and will he sold LOW FUR CASH.

* DEWULFK A DOANE,
( Old No. 99.) my21 115 Granville St.

COTTON VHP!
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Nos. 5s to I Os.

WARRANTED
To he full lbxoth ami wbioht, stboxokb and 
BKTtxa in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Baa-sax or Imitatioss — none 
without our name on the label.

F'or sale by all dealers.

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

St. John, N. B.

» genuine

Grooved and toegned Pine add spruce Lioiag 
Also, Shelving eud other Dressed Material. 

Plahuso, Matohiuo, Mouiotee Tiwews 
Jtu end Ciacui-AR Sawibo, done al 

•honest notice.
—Also—

TORSI S U,
Orders attended with proroptneee and deepenk. 

Consiaoily on hand- "Timed Stair Balisiers and 
Newel Poets.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sp’ure and Hemlock Leather ; Pitch Pit 

Tituber and 3 ip. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, aa 
othe hard woods.

SU ISOLES.
Sawed and Spht Pine and Cedar Shiaglee,
CLArnoAUDs, Ptcxara, Laths, and Jueir 

Post»,
Also,—SHIP ASD BOAT USEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers lor sale, low 
for cish, al Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Vl harf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
st Bales’ lame), near the Gas Works.

Jure 22. HENRY G. HILl»

TO ADVERTISERS.
All perwons who oon tom plate making contracts 

with newspaper» for tbe insertion of Adreruaemeots 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co.,
lor a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of 8,006 
Newhpupvrs and estimates showing the cost of ad
vertising, also many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who sre 
known ns Suvraeeful Advertisers. This firm are 
pronrieior» ijf the American Newspaper Adrettil 
ng 'Agency. '

41, Park Row, N. Y-,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for serai 
ing the insertion of advertisements in all Newspa 
pern and Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15

dec 25

TO V 9( 1 Pcr da/- Agents wanted ! All 
c asses of working people, of 

either sex, young or old, make more money at 
work lor us in their spare moments, or all the time, 
than at anything else. Particulars free. Address 
G. BTINaON 6 CO., Portland, Maine. my7ly

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT

OAPBCANIO
To be sold at public auction on the premises on 

the 20th day ol October next, (if not previously 
disposed of at private sale) : '
That valuable property fronting on the herhor 

belonging to the estate of the late Phinney Whip 
man, Esq. The house is two stories, large and 
commodious, a-d has lately been repaired and 
puiuted. The lot on which the bouse stands is 
large, with horn, garden, and never-lailing well of 
waier.

Also—immediately opposite the dwelling are 
two water lois adapted for first-rate baïiness 
stand. Also—about thirty acres of pasture land 
Within live minutes walk ol the house.
qu*redh 01 lh* eb0,e “** bj h*4 •eP,muely. U re-

lJ!L0hrt6ekrt.ir,,lerVDquire o< A- N. Whitman or Jacob Whitman, Esqre., Cape Can so.
August, 20, 1873. Nf|

THK

$rabinrial aôlrslrnan,
Edited and Published by

HKV. A. W NIC0L80N,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Re 

ligious Newspaper, and the Omoa* ol t: e

Wsleyu Mtlhcdut Church in torn Brush law,ca,
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8.

EVERY MONDAY MORNING 
bat* ok iOHecBiKTion :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much lakokk circula 

tio* than any other one of its class in Eastern 
British America, is a most desirable medium for e 
advertisements which are suitable lor its column 

RATK» or ABVRRTIIIIKO t
A Column—8120 per year ; $70 six months : HO 

three months.
For One Inch of Space—$6 per year * $4 

months ; to three months.
FOR TRARfURMT A OVERT! »XU BUTS ;

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachere on trie 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Priitpe 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, me 
au 11, rized Agents to récrive subscriptions lor the 
pa er, and orders for advertisements.

07- All subscriptions should lie paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of ihe 
current year ; and ull orders -for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should lie accompanied 
by the Cash.

The Provixcial Wkslkvas is p inted by 
TI1KOPU1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, rt his Print- 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stair»,) where 
he has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
with oeataess and despatch.


